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As we gather to celebrate and engage in fair commerce, 
let us remember that wars continue to rage and that many 
people in our community, and around the world, lack basic 

human necessities. 

Let us rededicate ourselves to making it right.

315-472-5478 • www.peacecouncil.net

PROGRAM, MAP &
CRAFTSPERSON DIRECTORY

Welcome to a little 

piece of the world 

we’re working for!
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Welcome to our 44th year of Plowshares. We love doing 
this with you and appreciate your support! Please share peace 

with us this weekend and let it flow through your lives every day. 
Swords into Plowshares!

There are many ways to be part of the Peace Council. 
There’s no better way to start the new year than engaging 
in the critical work of making our community, nation and 
world a more peaceful and just place for all.

Join a committee, work in the 
office, get out on the streets with 
us, distribute Peace Newsletters, 
provide financial support, use 
social media for activism, talk to 
your family and neighbors...

WE (that means you too) ARE SPC!
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2013 East Genesee St., Syracuse, NY 13210
(315) 472-5478, spc@peacecouncil.net
www.peacecouncil.net

Name:  ______________________________  Email:  _____________________________

Address: __________________________________ 

City: ___________________________ State: _____  Zip: _______________

Phone: Day (____)___________________ Eve (____)____________________

o	Enclosed is $15 for a one year subscription to the PNL.
o New Subscription        o Renewal        o Address Change

o	Enclosed is an additional donation of $_____ for all your great work!

o	Please contact me about getting involved.    o	Add me to SPC’s email announcements list.

PNL Gift SubScriptionS available
We’ll send the recipient a card in December and start their subscription 

 with the January 2015 issue.

Central New York Voices
for Peace and Social Justice

Subscribe!
only $15 a year

The Peace Newsletter (PNL) is a major educational project 
of SPC, strengthening communication in our community.  
Published ten times per year, the PNL serves as an internal 
newsletter as well as an alternative/critical voice on local, 
national and international issues. The monthly calendar lists 
progressive events in the region to help encourage participation 
in diverse community activities.  Our advertisers are a steady 
source of support and we hope that you will support them in 
turn. Since publishing criticism of the powers that be isn’t the 
easiest way to raise money, we rely on PNL subscribers to keep 
this important voice strong. We don’t only want your money 
(one-year subscription is $15); articles, artwork and letters to 
the editor are warmly welcomed!
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2014 SPC STeering CommiTTee
Jessica Azulay, Carol Baum, Jack Brown, Barbara Humphrey, Ben 
Kuebrich, Kimberley McCoy, Julienne Oldfield, Amelia R. Lefevre, 
Carole Resnick, Ursula Rozum, Brian Tackett, Richard Vallejo, Aly 
Wane, Jim Weidman and Wendy Yost

SPC STaff
Carol Baum, Amelia R. Lefevre, Michael Messina-Yauchzy, Ursula 
Rozum (on temporary leave)

Syracuse Peace Council
2013 east genesee St., Syracuse, nY 13210
(315) 472-5478  *  www.peacecouncil.net

           The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded 
in 1936 as an anti-war organization, is nearing the conclusion of our 78th 
anniversary year.  We invite you to join us for the next 78 years. Over the 
decades the Peace Council has acted to bring about a world in which war, 
violence, and exploitation in any form will no longer exist.  Today SPC is 
a vibrant organization involving hundreds of people in a full program of 
activities to educate, agitate and organize for peace and social justice.
 We believe that social injustices cannot be understood in isolation 
from each other, nor can they be overcome without recognizing their 
economic and militaristic roots. Included in our vision of a better world 
is an economic system that places human needs above monetary profit.  
 Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect each other.  In 
both we are committed to nonviolent means of resolving conflict and to a 
process of deliberation and decision-making that responds to the needs of all.
 SPC survives and thrives with the support of a broad community of 
members and supporters. If you aren’t already among that group, we hope 
you’ll consider becoming so. There are many, many ways to get involved 
in our wide range of projects. See pages 18-19 for more information, and 
please enjoy Plowshares!
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Plowshares
Plowshares is a community marketplace of diverse, 
handmade crafts.  Music, food and a spirit of 
fellowship create a weekend of grassroots commerce. 
It’s a wonderful opportunity to connect at year’s end 
and share in the life and culture of a village marketplace 
that has no corporate headquarters.  Our Central New 
York tradition is the collective effort of many peace and justice workers 
creating a once-a-year celebration within this larger community.
 We are pleased to be part of Nottingham High School’s annual 
calendar, contributing to its role as a community resource.

And they shall beat their swords into plowshares and their spears into pruning hooks; 
nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they learn war anymore.

–Isaiah, 2:4

PeaCe Is PreCIoUs aND DoesN’T CoMe Free
The Plowshares Craftsfair and Peace Festival is SPC’s largest fund-raising 
event each year.  All profits support the resolute work to educate, agitate, 
and organize for a peaceful and just world.
 Imperialism—in the cloak of free trade or anti-terrorism—is expensive.  
The bill is paid with money taken from healthcare, education, housing, 
services for youth, seniors, the poor and the hungry. As the need for peace 
and justice work continues, so too we must ask for money and other kinds of 
support.  The admission cost is $2-5 (sliding scale) for those who can afford 
this. No one will be turned away and larger donations are appreciated. 

is proud to support the 
PLOWSHARES CRAFTS FAIR &  

PEACE FESTIVAL

24-hour Crisis & Support Line 
(315) 468-3260 
www.verahouse.org
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Thank You, Thank You!
Thanks to the scores of people who make Plowshares possible. 
Special appreciation to the hard-working and fun-loving folks of 
the Plowshares Committee:
Barb Floch, Lanny Freshman, Karen Kerney, Rae Kramer, Andy Molloy, Beth 
Mosley, Marie Summerwood, Mardea Warner

* Nottingham High School for hosting Plowshares. Much appreciation to 
the staff at the school and school district central office. 

* The many, many, many volunteers who share in the work and joy that 
culminate in the Plowshares weekend. You are an essential part of this 
vibrant and loving community. 

* Steve Morrison and The Mission Restaurant and participating staff 
and volunteers for the wonderful food. Food is an essential part of the 
Plowshares experience.

* The performers who help make Plowshares so much more than a 
craftsfair, as well as the tech folks who help them look and sound good.

* The many generous donors to the Raffle (page 15) and the Silent 
Auction (page 13).

* The SPC Marketplace at Plowshares Committee: Stephanie Leeds, 
Amelia Lefevre, Kimberley McCoy and Wendy Yost.

* Big thanks to current SPC staff organizers Carol Baum, Amelia Lefevre 
and Michael Messina-Yauchzy for their energy, good spirits and steadfast 
commitment to a better world. 

* Apologies to anyone we’ve inadvertently overlooked.
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Morning Edition | Diane Rehm | Fresh Air | Q from the CBC
Here & Now | All Things Considered | As It Happens | Capitol Pressroom

Science in Action | Marketplace Money | Only a Game
Weekend Edition Saturday/Sunday | Car Talk | Wait, Wait, Don’t Tell Me | Says You! 

This American Life with Ira Glass | Snap Judgement | On the Media
Day 6 with Brent Banbury | A Prairie Home Companion with Garrison Keillor

Moth Radio Hour | Selected Shorts | One Planet | Prime Time Radio | Studio 360 
Splendid Table | Radio Lab | TED Radio Hour | Weekend All Things Considered
Take Care | Campbell Conversations | Big Picture Science | Health Link On Air

Tuned to Yesterday | BBC News Day

Congratulations Syracuse Peace Council on another outstanding

Plowshares Craftsfair and Peace Festival.
WRVO Public Media is proud to be a media partner and thanks you for 

your participation and patronage of this important community event.

WRVO, 89.9 Oswego/Syracuse
WRVD, 90.3 Syracuse
WRVH, 89.3 Clayton
WRVJ, 91.7 Watertown
WRVN, 91.9 Utica
and online at WRVO.org
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Plowshares Craftsfair Menu
Food provided by the Mission Restaurant

Delivery available to vendor booths

*BREAKFAST BURRITO- scrambled eggs, roasted potatoes, onions, 
peppers, cheddar-jack cheese $6 (served until noon)

*VEGGIE BURRITO- a mixture of black beans, sweet peppers, 
onions, zucchini, spinach and corn with Spanish rice, cheddar-
jack cheese and salsa $6

QUESADILLA- cheddar-jack cheese $4 with spinach and roasted 
peppers $5 Served with salsa

  Sour cream 50¢
  Guacamole $1
CHIPS AND SALSA $2
*SOUP OF THE DAY  cup $3 bowl $4
*VEGAN CHILI cup $3  bowl $4
MACARONI AND CHEESE  cup $3  bowl $4
*SPINACH SALAD with oranges, dried cranberries, almonds, red 

onions and cider vinaigrette  $3
*ROASTED SEASONAL VEGETABLES  $3
*APPLE CRISP  $2
BROWNIES $1.50
CORNBREAD $1
SPRITZERS $2
BOTTLED WATER $1
COFFEE, TEA, HERBAL TEA, HOT CHOCOLATE  $1

* These items are gluten free. Burritos can be made without the 
flour tortilla - please ask your server!
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eNTerTaINMeNT
Enjoy a full slate of entertainment, including music and 
dance, at the stage in the corner of the gym. Look for both 
familiar faces and some newbies. The full schedule is posted 
at the entrance to the craftshow and near the stage. Keep an 
eye out for traveling performers as well!

Entertainment Booking and Coordination: Mardea Warner

We regret that at the time of publication, the full schedule of 
performances is not available. The following acts (listed here 
alphabetically) will go on throughout the weekend. Please check 
the posters near the entrance and at the stage for most up-to-date 
schedule.

CJack Productions 

Colleen & Some Guys

The Emerald City Revival

Hanita Blair

Harmonia

Ionah with Her All Stars: the Head 
Over Heels Student Dance Ensemble

Mark Zane

One Black Voice

Savannah Juvannis

Syracuse Community Choir
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Someone you know 
would love a massage!

The Art 
of Massage

500 W. Onondaga St.
Syracuse 

(315) 475-9164

A great gift for the holidays.

Gifts can be purchased online: 
www.TheSpaAt500.com

Someone you know 
would love a massage!
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Silent Auction Benefits SPC
Check out the silent auction display in the hallway between the cafeteria and 
the gym. You’ll find a delightful array of services and merchandise to bid on. All 
the proceeds directly support the Peace Council’s educational and activist work.

Here’s a partial list of items available:

c	Weekend stay at a 3-bedroom family camp 45 minutes from Syracuse
c	Sailing, Salsa Dance, and Voice Lessons
c	Two tickets to a show at Syracuse Stage
c	House concert by Colleen Kattau
c	Four tickets to a 2015 Syracuse Opera Company Production
c	Gift certificate to Elderberry Pond organic farm and restaurant
c	Financial consultation with Hansen’s Advisory Services
c	Chiropractic consult with Dr. Donna Heitzman or Dr. Steve Wechsler
c	Massages from Art of Massage, Syracuse Massage Therapy, and By 

My Hands Massage Therapy
c	Yoga Classes with Dharma Yoga Syracuse and Lotus Life Yoga Center
c	Framed Poster from Syracuse Cultural Workers
c	Ski package for Toggenburg Mountain

Full display between the gym & cafeteria!

Massage

Ski Packages

Bidding Closes at 4:45 pm on Sunday

Weekend 
Get Away

Yoga Classes

Health & Wellness

Food & Dining

Gift Baskets

Theatre Tickets
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Specializing in: 
 Bone Health 
 Auto-Immune Concerns 
 Allergies 

315-432-1676 
center@betterbones.com 
www.betterbones.com 

Imagine Better Health! 

Dr. Susan Brown, PhD 
605 Franklin Park Dr. 
East Syracuse, NY 13057 

44th
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Don’t Forget your Raffle Tickets!
Tickets only $1 each or
6 for $5
Buy your tickets at the raffle table (near the SPC 
Marketplace in the cafeteria) or from our roving 
salespeople.
 
Drawings are held throughout the weekend and you 
don’t have to be present to win. If you are, you can 
choose your favorite among the raffle prizes. The 
Plowshares raffle is a tradition, with lots of prizes from 
area artists, craftspeople, businesses and services.

The following is a partial list of donors to the Raffle:
Eureka Gallery
Hairanoia
Samir’s
Bersani Gallery
Nottingham Pet Clinic
Mario and Salvo’s Pizza
Cooperative Federal 

Syracuse Cultural Workers
Syracuse Real Food Coop
Pastabilities
The many folks who gave 
“treasures” to pass on to others
(this is recycling, SPC raffle-style)
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Listen. Enjoy. Return. 
nelsonodeon.com  |  315.655.9193

CONGRATULATIONS  
SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL 

ON 44 YEARS OF  
PLOWSHARES FESTIVALS 

AND 78 YEARS OF FOSTERING 
PEACE & SOCIAL JUSTICE.

YOU CONTINUE TO INSPIRE.

 

 

7067 E Genesee Street · Fayetteville, NY 13066 

www.hansensadvisory.com 
Securities offered through Cadaret, Grant & Co., Inc., member FINRA/

SIPC;   Hansen’s Advisory Services and Cadaret, Grant are separate entities.  

info@hansensadvisory.com 

315–637–5153 

 ~ call or email us today ~  

 

~  with expert ise  in ~  

We help you match your investments to your values! 

Focused Holistic Planning  
Sustainable Investing 
Specialized Portfolios 

“Investing in companies whoooo give a hoot”   TM 
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T-shirts, calendars, datebooks, books, 
buttons, bumperstickers and much more.

SPC  marketPLaCe @ PLowShareS
All proceeds benef it the Syracuse Peace Council

Pow
er to the Peaceful

Syracuse Peace Council75th Anniversary – 1936-2011

Karen Kerney
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SPC Projects & Campaigns
Get active—all you need is a little time and a desire to improve the 
world. See page 27 for details on upcoming meetings and events.

end the Wars & Challenge 
the US global agenda 
•	 Ground the Drones/End the 

Wars—We seek to rid CNY of 
the hunter/killer reaper drone 
“piloted” from nearby Hancock 
Airbase, through education and 
nonviolent direct action as part of 
broader efforts to end the wars in 
Iraq and Afghanistan.

•	 CNY Working for a Just Peace in 
Palestine & Israel—community 
education, advocacy, and 
organizing to provide grassroots 
education and generate political 
pressure to change US policy.

•	 Weekly “Street Heat”—reaches 
out to the public at Hancock 
Airbase, at the Regional Farmers’ 
Market, and at busy intersections 
at rush hour.

neighbors of the 
onondaga nation (noon)  
Neighbors of the Onondaga 
Nation (NOON) is a part of SPC 
and is a grassroots organization 
of allies of the Onondaga Nation. 
NOON works to educate non-
native Americans about the 
Onondaga Nation and people and 
the history of US relations with 
both the Onondaga Nation and 
the Haudenosaunee confederacy.  
NOON supports the Onondaga 
Land Rights Action and we also 

collaborate with the Onondaga 
Nation on several issues, including 
advocating for a clean-up of 
Onondaga lake and against 
hydrofracking.

Breaking events/issues
The Peace Council works to edu-
cate, agitate and organize around 
breaking events. For instance, in 
the last six months, we have been 
involved in organizing on the fol-
lowing issues: ending US support 
of Israel’s attacks on Gaza, speaking 
out on the US rush to war against 
ISIS, opposing the construction of 
a multi-million dollar amphitheater 
on top of toxic wastebeds at Onon-
daga Lake, and creation of a public 
body to review reports of prisoner 
abuse at the county jail.

Bikes 4 Peace
Bikes 4 Peace is a series of free bike 
clinics, designed to engage youth in 
a cooperative learning process and 
empower them to develop their own 
problem-solving skills.

educate/organize through 
media & events
•	 Peace	Newsletter—continues 

to be published ten times per 
year. We mail PNLs to over 500 
subscribers and distribute over 
3,000 for free around Central 
New York.
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SPC Projects and Campaigns continued

Jewelry and Paintings  
by Deborah Rogers 

I’m back!!  
Come see my diverse collection 
of jewelry and paintings at my 
space in the cafeteria.   

•	 Online—Our website is updated regularly and includes the Peace	
Newsletter	and many other resources. You can also find us on Facebook, 
follow us on Twitter and watch videos of recent and past events on our 
YouTube channel. Find links to all at peacecouncil.net.

•	 E-mail	lists—we distribute information through SPC Announcements, 
PEACE-LIST, and various project-specific e-mail lists (call 472-5478 to 
find out how to subscribe)

•	 Mainstream	media—we work hard to get our perspective, events and work 
publicized in CNY’s mainstream media.

•	 Tabling	outreach	and	education—SPC has information tables at local and 
regional events, providing free literature as well as materials for purchase.

Coalition efforts
•				United	as	One—a coalition of community groups working for an end to 

police brutality on the streets and in our jails.
•	 We	Are	NY—an alliance of individuals, unions, community groups and 

businesses working to secure economic and social justice through dialog, 
education and community-based action.

•	 Annual	commemoration	of	the	bombing	of	Hiroshima	and	Nagasaki—
organized by SPC, Peace Action and other community groups.

•			Alliance	of	Communities	Transforming	Syracuse	(ACTS)—the largest 
interfaith and secular grassroots organizing alliance in Onondaga County.

•			Move	To	Amend—a national coalition with local activists working against 
corporate control of the electoral system and to overturn the legal doctrine 
of “corporate personhood.”
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Craftspeople and Community Group Listings
C = cafeteria  •  G = gym

continued on page 23

7 principles – G40
Ralph Minnifield
428-0312
leather art

adriana Meiss pastels – G61
476-3868 adrianameiss.com
poster paintings, greeting cards

alama, Sharon – c17
492-0298 sharonalama.com
paper jewelry, sock puppies, art 
prints

alonso-bergevin, Kathryn – G49
689-7314 kathrynalonsobergevin.
weebly.com
origami creations

andrews, elizabeth – c16
585-278-8160 
elizabethandrewsstudio.com
copper plate etchings

art by Mary Shelley – c6
607-272-5700 maryshelleyfolkart.com
wood carvings

artrage Gallery – G45
218-5711 artragegallery.org
t-shirts, posters, notecards, 
stickers, books

ashley bags – c28
Ashley Enders
ashleybags.com
one-of-a-kind bags & wristlets

aunt Sarah’s attic – G111
Mary Beth Horsington
476-9380
decorative pillows

babouska by k.barry – G49a
857-7813
hats, bags, home accessories

baskets by carol – c23
Carol Crolick
hand woven baskets

bayoumi, Magda – G67
446-7466
desserts (baklava & basbosa)

bayside Wood products – G69
Ted Greenfield
529-6807 baysidewoodproducts.com
Hardwood cutting boards, wine 
accessories

bergevin, nanette – G49
689-7314 nanettebergevin.weebly.com
pottery, brooches, scarves

better brittle – c35
Christiana Semabia
727-6941 betterbrittle.com
west african style peanut brittle

bivens, Heather – G126
Weathered Heather
254-0387 weatheredheather.com
glass enamel jewelry

bottle Souva, Sharon – G99
sharonbottlesouva.com
fabric wall art, table runners, fiber 
collages

bounding bee – G124
Lucie Wellner
677-5272 luciewellner.com
watercolors, cards

bouvet, lise – c5
lisebouvet.com
silver, gemstone, glass jewelry

brown, cheryl – G109
Windflower Beads
708-9122
glass, stone, polymer clay jewelry

burke, James – G113
822-5280 burkepottery.com
hand turned pottery of traditional forms

clee Knits – G94
Clee Hadley
530-0763
knitted apparel

cnY chapter nYclu – G50
Barrie Gewanter
471-2821 nyclu.org
logo items

cnY Working for Just peace 
in palestine & israel – G92
Information, petitions

common place crafts – c31
Alison Frost
607-842-6799
gourds, soaps, ornaments, 
medicinals, winter witches

conte-Gaugel, barbara – G60
Bags & Bangles
420-2510
bags, market baskets

cooperative federal cu – c29
471-1116 coopfed.org
informational display, t-shirts

crist, Kimberly – G83
Manic Metals
manicmetals.com
metal jewelry

czajak, tanya – G78
475-7051
woodland adornments

Dana Stenson Jewelry & 
Metalwork – G112
metalsmith jewelry

Diana trifoso Design – G75
dianatrifosodesign.com
batik clothing, beaded jewelry, face 
painting

Duck Hill Weaver – G64
Linda Remig
564-6643
hand woven baskets, fabric 
covered flower pots

Duggan, Dan – c36
Esperance Productions
754-8946 esperanceproductions.com
dulcimer music cds

ede Walker pottery – c27
607-627-6761 edewalkerpottery.com
functional ceramics

engedi fragrance & Design – G114
Cassandra Jones Ingram
422-8427
crocheted hats, sweaters; body 
creams; fragrances

faithful friends – G84
Jane & Bob Jones
607-674-4842 faithfulfriendstreats.com
homemade pet treats & gifts

floch, barbara – c11
478-6067
jewelry, knitted items, yarn
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continued from page 21

continued on next page

frosty Days – G90
Carol Riley
837-4221
mittens, handsewn clothing

Gates, allison – G95
247-7777 allisongates.com
photography

Gina’s one of a Kind Jewelry – G115
Gina & Bob Wells
777-2588
cooper, brass patina jewelry

Goldman, David – c30
682-4257 oldmachinesnewthings.com
useful objects from parts of old 
machines

Gordon, barry – G44
638-4749 barrygordon.com
hand carved wooden utensils

Grandpa Joe’s Wood crafts – G106
Joe Steiner
445-0991
wooden toys, furniture, crafts

Guilbault, leslie Green – c26
Lgg Creative Art
750-5022 etsy.com/shop/
lggcreativeart
pottery and bone carvings

Heard, John – G43
478-1740
rainsticks, rhythm boxes

Huff, tom – c19
517-927-7231 sculptureculture.org
Native American images in stone

i’m Melting… Glass – G74
Alexius Jones
682-7329 immeltingglass.com
glass art, candle holders, wind 
chimes, ornaments

JHS pottery – G58
John Samsel
raku pottery

Joelle’s Dolls – G82
Joelle McAndrew
joellesdolls.com
original handmade fabric dolls & 
animals

Kat’s Hats – G73
Kate Adamek
214-5651
knitted hats for children

Katherine Hughes pottery – G66
479-6897
ceramic pieces, sculpture, pins, 
cards

Kathy Haendle & co – G97
469-3345
jewelry, scarves, shawls, quilted 
items

Kerney, Karen – G96
469-0403
puppets, skin healer, patches

Kevin Gallelli batiks – G118
batik clothing

King, Donald – G91
handbags from upholstery fabrics

lansing, Diane – G57
437-2226
origami peace crane earrings, 
calligraphy cards

lauren ritchie pottery – G102
472-0108 laurenritchiepottery.com
ceramic lanterns

levy, robert – G52
476-4137
porcelain & stoneware pottery

lieblein, Judy – c9
469-8445
ceramic jewelry & pendants

lily tsay Jewelry – G86
760-3088 lilytsay.wix.com/lilytsayjewelry
clay, sliver, pearl jewelry

linda flynn art – c10
481-0550 lindaflynnart.com
acrylic paintings, prints, notecards

link’s Stained Glass – G39
Tina Link
287-0787 www.linkstainedglass.com
stained glass

littler, Karen – G93
Lil’ Bits
infant & toddler jumpers, hair clips, 
felted pins

locke, Jennifer – G33
etsy.com/shop/
jenniferlockedesigns
wool mittens, brooches, sweaters

lostgirl Metalworks – G56
Robbi Farschman
lostgirlmetalworks.com
copper, sterling jewelry

louise’s Daughter – c13
Cheryl & Don Olney
585-734-0652 louisesdaughter.com
wood art

ltd beads – G57
Joan Langerfeld
492-3877
beaded jewelry

Maggie’s farm – G79
Maggie Alexander
899-8220 maggiesfarminc.com
yarn, goat milk soaps, cards, knit 
totes

Martin Welych-flanagan – G88
Save the Seals Campaign
299-6569
seal ornaments, keychains, 
bracelets

Mccumber, Judy – G72
682-1780 tuliphilldesigns.com
art-to-wear jewelry

Metalmorphosis by clare – G110
Clare Willson
439-7844 etsy.com/shop/
metalmorph
whimsical framed art

Micho, liz & rich – G103
Lakeside Stained Glass Studio
636-8888
stained glass windows & garden 
art

Millie St. John – G125
stoneware pottery, sculptural cats, 
lanterns

Moody, Michael – c22
423-0264 michaelmoodyart.com
art originals and prints
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continued from previous page

Morris, linda – c21
hats, totes, coin purses, phone 
cases, mittens

Mosi village – c32
Mardea Warner
479-5757
ornaments, pins, dolls, books, the 
usual

Moynihan, linda – G80
metal and clay jewelry

natural creations by nancy – c3
Nancy Powell
656-5206 naturalcreationsbynancy.com
handmade sterling & gemstone 
jewelry

neighbors of the onondaga 
nation – c24
473-0223
information, buttons, stickers, 
books

new environment 
association – G20
Harry Schwarzlander
446-8009
information

new Yorkers against 
fracking – G105
416-4128 nyagainstfracking.com
info, tshirts, stickers, buttons

north Star Designs – G41
Andrew Jewett
518-584-9065
gold, silver, gemstone jewelry

north Star Designs – G42
Elizabeth Mehrtens
518-584-9065 facebook.com/
pages/north-star-designs
fiber clothing

o’brien, laurel – G87
607-342-1611 laurelobrien.com
metalwork and jewelry

pam & tanya’s World – G78
Johnson, Pamela
475-3400
fairies & wee forest folk, miniature 
gardens

parker, Margaret – G85
Mr Moosemittens
454-0502
mittens, beanies, scarves, 
earmuffs

partnership for onondaga 
creek – G51
607-280-6353 onondagacreek.org
info, green infrastructure display

peachie originals – G55
Tony & June Burns
scrollsawpuzzles.com
wood puzzles

perkins, Marygail – G59
Elemental Aspects 
Photography
elementalaspects.com
nature photography

pierce, Gary – G104
Chipman Woodworks
528-4885
hardwood bowls, rolling pins, bottle 
stoppers

pilcher, ann bliss – c4
492-8411 butternutpottery.
googlepages.com
functional and decorative ceramics

planet love – G54
Tanya Zabinski & Joe 
DiPasquale
planetlovedesigns.com
silkscreen clothing

rag rugs – c2
Merri Baldwin
607-749-3354 ragrugs2order.com
rag rugs, ornaments, eggs

rainbow crow – c37
Crow Weaver
silver jewelry, gemstones, 
whimsical wizardry

reyen Design Studios – G48
David & Dorita Reyen
635-8817 silkcloque.com
hand dyed & felted silks & 
accessories

rhea, candace – G101
474-2260
ceramic sculpture & tiles

rogers, Deborah – c14
cards, paintings, jewelry

rollings, Susan – c7
Sundancer Designs Textile Co.
607-279-6535 sundancerclothing.
etsy.com
hand dyed & painted clothing

rootwork Herbals – G65
Amanda David
607-592-0196 rootworkherbals.com
handcrafted herbal remedies

See, tim – G70
timseeclay.com
wood fired, wheel thrown pottery

Selfridge, roberta – c18
Butterflips
730-5960 butterflips.com
copper, silver, bronze jewelry

Serendipity Saori Studio – G89
Karen Pardee
673-0954 serendipitysaoristudio.com
saori weavings, purses, bags, 
tshirts

Shephard, christine – G53
photography: cemeteries, 
architecture, art

Silver-man – G46
John Holden
585-394-9110
sterling silver & copper jewelry

Sobel, christi – c18
607-539-7805 christisobel.com
notecards, gift cards, tags

Sorbini, pat & russell brown 
– G108
Simplesong Studio
716-570-5201 simplesongstudio.com
handbound journals

Spay-neuter assistance 
program of cnY – G100
Renee-Noelle Felice
426-1543 cnysnap.petfinder.org
logo cards, catnip toys, cat mats

Spina, Ginny – G71
silkhouse.etsy.com
silk scarves, pins
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Stewart, pam & bob – G47
Basin & Range, Ltd.
446-6623
gourd-antler vessels, antler lamps, 
candle holders

Stoneware pottery – c8
Annette Sheedy
wheel thrown pottery

Stultz, tomoko & cindy – G81
426-1111
Washi ornaments, paper cranes, 
tissue boxes

Summerwood, Marie – G96
476-1256
herbals

Super Socks – G77
Pam Steele
383-9711 supersocks.storenvy.com
beaded, mixed metal jewelry

Syracuse africa bound – c38
Valerie Escoffery
299-8280
handmade notecards, painted 
angels, fabric lights

Syracuse community choir 
– G62
440-9341 
syracusecommunitychoir.org
literature, compact discs, t-shirts, 
posters

Syracuse cultural Workers 
– G122
474-1132 syracuseculturalworkers.com
cards, posters, calendars

Syracuse peace council 
craft table – G98
Syracuse peace council info 
table – c25
Syracuse peace council 
Raffle Table – C15
Syracuse peace council 
Silent auction – veStibule
Syracuse Soapworks – c34
Rick Reina
479-0400 syracusesoapworks.com
soap bars, balms, gift baskets, 
hats

tauxe, caroline – G76
393-0305
earrings, wooden letters

the Glass Shed – G107
Don Burke
299-8036 theglassshed.com
hand blown glass pendants

thomas, eli – G121
607-566-3587 elithomasart.etsy.com
Native American artwork

tunura’s Homemade 
Specialties – G63
Linda Barbour
pies, cakes, cookies

Walker, Sarah – c12
Essential8
368-3343 myessential8.com
natural products for home and 
body

Wallflowers & Cards – G68
Lisa Davis
wallflowersandcards.com
photography, digital floral graphics

Wellner, Magdeleine – G123
469-5130
enameled copper jewelry, boxes, 
magnets

White’s pottery – G116
Dean White
381-3009 whitespottery.com
hand thrown clay pottery 

Worker’s center of cnY – 
G119
218-5708 workerscentercny.org
info, buttons logo items

Workman, nancy – G80
637-2645
watercolors, note cards

Young, alice – G120
655-2175
clothing & accessories

Telephone: (315) 446- 9241

NOTTINGHAM PET CLINIC
120 Julian Plaza

Syracuse, NY 13210

Office Hours By Appointment

Nancy Freeborough, D.V.M.
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 Coming soon:
New Retail Location

315-479-0400
www.syracusesoapworks.com 

and www.facebook.com/SyracuseSoapworks

Producers of Fine 
Handcrafted Soap and Bath Products 

since 2003
No synthetic fragrances - No synthetic colors
No animal ingredients - Not tested on animals

Wishing you a Happy 
 and Peaceful New Year!
                 Rick & Jeremy
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Upcoming Peace Council Events
For more information: www.peacecouncil.net or 315-472-5478

no Wars–no Drones Street Heat
First Tuesdays through the winter, 4:15-5 pm
Hancock Airbase, East Molloy Rd., Mattydale. Contact Ann or Ed, 315-
478-4571.

new Year’s eve Vigil for Peace
Wednesday, December 31, 5-6 pm
East side of Clinton Square (along S. Salina St.) Help kick off SPC’s 79th 
year of activism. Questions? Call 315-472-5478.

Peace Newsletter mailing Party
Thursday, January 8, 3 pm
Syracuse Peace Council office, 2013 E. Genesee St., Syracuse. Join 
SPC supporters to get our publication out to subscribers, and enjoy good 
conversation and complimentary pizza! Questions? Call 315-472-5478.

 
To donate an item, or get involved, please contact us: 472-5478
  organizers/activists to get involved with the Peace Council
  nice tablecloths
  pop up tent - 10x10 ft
  toner and printer ink (call for specs)
  an easel
  recent laptop or desktop computer
 people to help with office tasks and run errands
  supplies for making props: white sheets, large pieces of corrugated 

cardboard, duct tape
  regular pledgers to help us meet our fundraising goals
  kitchen supply gift certificate
  world peace

sPC holIDay wIsh lIsT
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Let us all hope that the dark clouds of racial prejudice will  
soon pass away, and that in some not too distant tomorrow  
the radiant stars of love and brotherhood will shine over our 

great nation with all their scintillating beauty. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Letter from Birmingham Jail, April 16, 1963 

InterFaith Works new address: 
1010 James Street 

Syracuse, NY 13203 

Phone: (315) 449-3552 
Fax: (315) 449-3103 

www.interfaithworkscny.org 
info@interfaithworkscny.org 
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SPC Highlights 2014
Left: The “People’s 
Order of Protec-
tion Against Drone 
Terror” March to 
Hancock Air Base, 
April 2014. Photo: 
Kim McCoy.

Below: In Albany, 
lobbying against 
long term solitary 
confinement. Photo 
courtesy of a friendly 
stranger.

Left: Cornel West speaking on “Con-
necting the Dots: Racism, Poverty 
and Drones,” co-organized by Up-
state Drone Action and SPC. Photo: 
Ursula Rozum

Right: One of the CNY Working for a Just 
Peace in Palestine and Israel Vigils for Gaza. 
Photo: Mara Sapon-Shevin
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Please sUPPorT oUr aDverTIsers
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FAIR TRADE SALE DAYS 
at ArtRage!

Friday, December 12th
3 - 7pm

&
Saturday, December 13th

10am - 5pm

Support Fair Trade Products for the Holidays!

ArtRage Gallery • 505 Hawley Ave. @ N. Crouse
Syracuse • 315-218-5711 • www.artragegallery.org

Off-street parking at 408 & 414 Lodi Street

Syracuse Cultural Workers.com
400 Lodi St  near N. Crouse

474.1132

Revolutionary & Inspirational Art Since 1982Revolutionary & Inspirational Art Since 1982
PEACE CALENDAR • WOMEN ARTISTS DATEBOOKPEACE CALENDAR • WOMEN ARTISTS DATEBOOK

Holiday • Solstice • Christmas Cards
Themed Gift Boxes 
Beautiful Posters
Organic T-shirts

Kids’ Books
Buttons • Stickers

Holiday Hours thru 12/23/14 • M-F 9-7 • Sat 12-5

Free
Parking

VISA/MC
Discover

Visit us at the Regional Market C Shed Booth 31
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39 Albany Street
Cazenovia, NY

(315)655.2225

CAZENOVIA
ARTISANS

Buy locally made fine art & craft

One-stop shopping
for unique, 
hand made gifts ca

ze
n

o
via

a
rtisa

n
s.co

m

CAZ Plowshares Ad_Plowshares Ad  11/14/14  2:06 PM  Page 1

  Visit Mary by appoint-
ment at her Ithaca, NY 
studio. Next summer see 
her demonstrate wood 
carving at the Saturday
Ithaca Farmers  ̓Market.   
    
Serving up art since 1973

    
Serving up art since 1973

    

Wood Carved & Painted Pictures

www.maryshelleyfolkart.com
607-272-5700

       by Mary Michael Shelley
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We are proud to represent Gallery 54 at

The 2014 Annual Plowshares 
Craftsfair & Peace Festival

Liz & Rich Micho – Stained Glass Garden Art
Nancy Powell – Gemstone Jewelry

Lauren Ritchie – Functional Pottery & Lanterns
Sharon Bottle Souva – Fabric Handworks 

Dana Blythe Stenson – Jewelry

UNIQUE • INSPIRED • TIMELESS
Fine arts and fine crafts created by local artists

Jewelry, Ceramics, Fiber Art, Painted Glass, 
Photography, Stained Glass, 

Watercolor & Acrylic Paintings, Wood 
…and much more

54 E. Genesee St.  • Skaneateles, NY 13152 • 315.685.5470
Located on the lake in beautiful Skaneateles

Check our website for hours: www.gallery54cny.com
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 Loans ê Accounts ê Advice
for individuals, homeowners and small businesses

Cooperative Federal
 www.coopfed.org| (315)  471-1116 |Federally insured by the NCUA

Since 1982, Cooperative Federal has been Syracuse’s community 
credit union -- providing a fair, affordable, & socially responsible 
alternative to corporate banks. Why pay more to the multinationals 
when you can bank on peace & justice?

Central
New York 
Chapter 

Join the Action
Mail $40 Membership Check to…

CNYNOW • P.O.Box 1234 • Syracuse, NY 13201
ddwire@twcny.rr.com

www.now.org/chapters/ny.html

Planned Parenthood 
Rochester•Syracuse Region

leading the fight for women’s health care
Sarah Weddington

IS PROUD TO SUPPORT 

AND

Syracuse Peace Council 
and the 

44th Plowshares Craftsfair
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8142 Salt Springs Rd.
Manlius, NY 13104

Phone: 315-637-2500
Fax: 315-637-3033

Cheri Capparelli
DVM

TSHA’HON’NONYEN’DAKHWA’ 
ONONDAGA NATION ARENA 

HOME OF ONONDAGA REDHAWKS LACROSSE 
                                        

FOR MORE INFO PLEASE CALL 315-498-6813 OR VISIT: 
WWW.WHERETHEYPLAYGAMES.COM 

“LIKE” US ON FACEBOOK 

TSHA’HON’NONYEN’DAKHWA’ 
ONONDAGA NATION ARENA 

HOME OF ONONDAGA REDHAWKS LACROSSE 
                                        

FOR MORE INFO PLEASE CALL 315-498-6813 OR VISIT: 
WWW.WHERETHEYPLAYGAMES.COM 

“LIKE” US ON FACEBOOK 

Recess Coffee is proud to support the 44th 
Annual Plowshares Fair & Peace Festival!
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May the New Year Bring You and Your Families 
Health and Happiness 

 

Natural Creations 
 by Nancy 

 

Nancy Powell 
Owner • Designer 

 
                 Distinctive pieces of jewelry made with gemstones, 
                       pearls & treasures from all over the world. 

 
www.naturalcreationsbynancy.com 

npowell@twcny.rr.com   •   315.656.5206 
Kirkville, NY 

 
Proud member of 

 

 
Locally Made Fine Arts & Fine Crafts 

Skaneateles, NY • 315.685.5470 
www.gallery54cny.com 
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Acts would like to Congratulate Peace 

Council on 78 years of working to create 

peace and ending injustice in our community 

and around the world! 
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Find all the details at folkus.org

Coming in 2015 . . . Loren Barrigar/  
Mark Mazengarb, Joe Crook-
ston, Aztec Two-Step, The Ken-
nedys, Richard Shindell & Lucy 
Kaplansky . . . and many more

May Memorial UU Society
3800 East Genesee St, Syracuse
Fri., Dec 12 / 8 pm / $20

Christine
Lavin and 

     Don 
White

Two of the funni-
est songwriters 
in all of folkdom 

will tickle your 
funny bone and 

touch on the 
lighter side of 

the holidays

ADVANCE TICKETS REC-OMMENDED. SEE WEBSITE.
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